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Maine Day
Chairman is
Bob Capers

All Frats But Sigma Nu
Report On New Members;
Over 250 Men Initiated

President's Day
Committee Formed

Sigma Nu To Finish Fraternity Initiations
Sunday As Pledges Become Members

Initiated
elta

Bob Capers ,of Phi Mu, has been
All but one of the 17 fraternities on the campus of the Universinamed chairman of thd Maine Day
ty have completed initiations of new members, it was announced durcommittee by the General Student
ing vacation, with Sigma Nu slated to bring in their pledges Sunday.
initiated the fol- Senate.
New initiates not previously pub-.
s Monday.
The Senate also set up a President's
lished
in the Campus include:
rlis, Jerome F. Day committee, with Biff Shalek
as
Alpha
Gamma Rho; Howard A.
farrington, Joseph chairman, to organize a program in
Bamford, Earl R. Estes, John D.
1 C. Kelley, Wil- honor of President Arthur
A. Hauck,
Newhall Photo
Findlen, Eugene G. Gallagher, BerNorman A. Mar- who this spring completes 15
The Weekly Campus Session: Hadley Robbins, shop foreman (extreme
years as
nard L. Hilton, George M. Hovey,
ed, Lawrence M. president of the University
of Maine. left) ; Walter St. Onge, Jr., a Campus make-up editor; Lawrence Gould,
Lawrence M. Potter, James A. Robinrle T. Webber.
newspaper plant pressman; Roy W. Libby, shop superintendent.
The program will be held in conson, Robert P. Stone, Thomas M.
junction with Maine Da•
Teague, Charles L. \Taman].
It Seminar
Six faculty members and 30 students
Members of the President's Day
Alpha Tau Omega; Paul Gordon in the University forestry department
committee
include the following.
Shainin of the
Angus, Bernard J. Bouchard, Harold attended the annual national
meeting
Madelyn Webber, secretary, Herb
spoke on "Some
E. Chapman, John S. Elbridge, Jr., of the Society of American
Foresters
Harriman,
I Geology" at a
John Bache-Wiig, Stan
George \V. Hayden, Harrison W. in Boston just before the holidays.
niversity seminar Miller, Dick Singer, Joan Haselton,
Hodgkins, Clifford T. Kirkwood, RichMembers of the faculty at the sesTrill Hall.
Marion Carter, Jeanne Frye, Evelyn
ard R. Leclair, Francis E. McCor- sion
were Professors Robert I. AshEllsworth, Virginia Norton, Ralph
By WALTER J. Sr. ONGE, JR.
1924 and this replacement \V as dupli- mack, John H. A. McFarlane, Vance
man,
Gregory Baker, Frank K. Beyer,
THE MAINE Barnett, Ken Vennett, Anna St. Onge, One hand-fed job-press is the only cated in 1931 with the present auto- G. Norton, Jr.
Arthur G. Randall; and Gordan L.
you. Hate you Joe Murray, Jr., Pollie Rawlinson, Kay piece of original equipment in current matic job-press. Another job-press
William L. Philbrick, John C. Chapman,
editor!
and Henry A. Plummer.
Kennedy, Alton Sproul, John Ballou, use at the University Print Shop which was purchased in 1934, yet tit:. sole
Ryder, Jr., Richard A. Seigars, Joseph
.lim Firmin, Ted Gridley, Al Dumais, was initially operated under the super- ' original hand-fed press which still reStudents
present were Allison G.
R. Soychak, Donald C. Va
rk, Emu Catheron, II, Charles W. Brown.
Hal Moulton, Bob Campana, Reta vision of H. \V. Haswell, Lewiston, mained was in continuous use. A reE. Winter, Jr., Thomas F. Conners,
• iraham, Phil Catir, and T. Russell in 1915 during the presidency of cent purchase of this type of press was
Charles E. Horner, Edward J.
Clyde Douglass, Jr., Frederick E.
Woolley, speech instructor.
made in July, 1947, when a Miehle Hackett, Gerald E. Mayberry, Ver- Richter, Clarke J. Church, Robert J.
Robert Judson Aley.
Buck, Will.ur C. Weeks, Phillip M.
Faculty advisers are James A. GanThe present superintendent, Roy vertical job-press was installed.
non W. Tozer.
nett, Charles Crossland, and Professor NV. Libby, joined the crew at the shop "We have set up both a newspaper
Gardner, Donald R. I.arrabee, and
Beta Theta Pit Edward B. Ames
' Winfred F. Hibbard.
Benjamin C. Kent.
in September, 1916, as shop foreman plant and a job plant in this shop," Alfred K. Hobbs,
Everett T. Keach,
The committee for the open house and machinist of the Model K-double saYs Mr. L
Ronald
Speers, James P.
The press on which Jr., Richard S. Lockhart, Robert A.
Rice,by.
hides Dick Singer, Herb Harriman, magazine linotype machine which was
Ctonpus is printed, a tlat-bed, I Nickless Ralph NV. Thompson Robert k, .Xlmond .N. Pierpont, Daniel E.
!
in Bache-Wiig, and Stan Miller.
the first addition to the principal ma- ] automatic Kelly #2, was purchased F. Dennis, Frederick W. Eaton, Jr.. Sylvester, 1,arry
Siegele, Richard
rile committee for gifts is Evelyn chines purchased from a bankrupt in 1925. In 1939, an automatic, hori- Richard
F.
Raw
son,
aarles
L.
Nelson, John
E. Gordon.
i:sworth. Anna St. Onge. Virginia plant in Bangor and moved to the base- 7ontal flat-bed Nliehle 'Tess was in.. Welch, Kenneth D. Masse, George
Ralph J. Jewett, Leroy E. Peasley, (7
icorton, and Madelyn NVebber.
went of Coburn Hall. This equipmenttz;l!ed
!IOW offered the facilities !Charles
S. Perkins, waiter F. C. Perry. ;:iel Lew is C. Schlotterbeck.
!'he program committee is made up included two hand-fed job-presses and of
reises.
increased
An
work- Tweedie, Lewis A. Crowell, Theodore ] Angus C. Black, William T. Kopp,
two
Ken Vennett. Ralph Barnett, and a Whitlock hand-fed cylinder press. ] schedule made it ne:essary to buy an- S.
Whitehouse, Jr., John R. Shipley, • l'orret F. Fogg, James S. Fletcher,
..y Kennedy.
.other linotyre machine. a Model 30 EtIg::r G. Turmelle.
Growth Inevitable
Howard T. Moulton, Robert R. RenThe entertainment committee in- "It was inevitable that the print shop ! n.achine capable of mixing tyie, quad- , Delta Tau
Howard E. Wagoner, Williatn
Delta; Edward C. Baylis,
ides John Ballot], Jim Firman. Phil should grow
and expand with the rig (si%leiilg letters on a gi% en line of Jereme F. Iltgert, 1 Ircd L. Harring- • .1). Melc!er, and Herbert R.
. tit-. and Ted Gridley.
University," reminisces Mr. Libby. type to fill the line) and centering ton, Joseph C. Hickson. Richard C. Dicke.
The banquet committee consists of "and it will continue to do so in the letters on a line of given length. A Kelley.
William M. Larrabee, NorProf. Ashman, lead of the forestry
:cantle Frye. Joan Haselton, and future." A Model 8-triple magazine humidifying apparatus has been in- man
A. Martin, Lawrence M. Thomp- department, and A. D. Nutting, state
Marion Carter.
linotype machine replaced the Model stalled to insure a constant moisture son, Merle T. Webber.
forest conanissioner, spoke on The
K and Mr. Libby became shop super- inside the plant that is best suited to
Lambda Chi Alpha; Alston R. Erfect of Utilization and Cutting Pracintendent in 1921. An automatic job- desirable printing conditions.
Bell, Irwin C. Carson, Arthur II. tics on the Forest and Wood Induspress replaced one hand-fed press in Miniature Publishing House
Cratty, Robert N. Cratty, Dwight I). tries in the Northeast.
The shop is a miniature publishing • Demeritt, Jr., John A. Glew, Kenhouse, able to perform any operation neth R. Jackson, Oliver N. Jacks.,: •
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
A dinner meeting with President
Hauck for student government representatives and presidents of numerous
campus organizations will be held
-anday, Jan. 9. at 6 p.m. in South
The Seventh Veil, a dramatic film
-tabrooke Hall.
which stars James Mason and Ann
22,
The purpose of the meeting, accord- Todd, is being shown this afternoon
1 =I to a letter from President Hauck, and evening in the Louis Oakes Room,
BY SIMON SKLAR
"I think that Maine stand- a goo,'
to afford an opportunity to discuss Library, at 2, 4, 6:30, and 8:30.
chance of winning but I am N‘orried
With the completion of one of the
ith a representative group of campus Tickets, which may be purchased at
The Registrar's Office has anabout that Colby team."
three rounds of play that will decide
.eaders some of the University's cur- the door, are 45 cents, tax included.
nounced that the fall semester will
Gerald Trembly, Off-Campus, class
rent problems and plans for the future.
The NM, York Times calls this the State basketball series champion- of '51.
end Saturday, Jan. 22, with regisBritish production "suspenseful," with ship the following question was asked
tration for the spring semester
"I think that the Bears m ill pull
a "challenging theme." The picture six students.
taking place Monday and Tuesday,
out on top."
"Where do you think Maine will E. A. Green,
deals with the place of psychiatry in
Jan. 24-25.
Off-Campus, class of '50.
solving mental disorders. Music of end up in the State series?"
"It's kind Of early to be predicting
Examinations covering the work
Rachmaninoff and Chopin is featured. John Keenan, Off-Campus, class of but it looks as if Maine will end in
of the fall semester will extend
A meeting of the delegates who at- There are also selected short subjects. '49.
the cellar. It is probable, though, that
from Jan. 26 to Feb. 4, with classes
tended the Churchmanship Conference
The Seventh Veil is the first in the
"Maine has height and that's about they may duplicate their fine finish in
for the spring semester starting
Boston before the holidays has series of six foreign-made films to be all. I think that Bates and Colby will football."
Monday, Feb. 7. The spring restilted in plans for a committee to brought to the students of Maine by he the main contenders, with Bates on James Beaudry, Phi
Eta Kappa,
cess will be from March 25 to
tabulate the results and present them the Education Club and the Child Co- top."
class of '49.
April 5, and commencement week
the MCA Cabinet.
operative Study Group. The other pic- Madeline Dickey, So. Estabrooke, "Maine has height and some fast
end will be June 10-12.
Ni'he students who attended the con- tures scheduled are Stairway to Heav- class of '49.
men who can shoot, if the right comA complete examination schedference plan to correlate and put into en. Feb. 10; Great Expectations, March
"I hope Maine wins but I am afraid binations arc found they shouldn't be
ule for the fall semester, and the
ractiee the plans devised for student 3; Shoe Shine, April 7; Brief En- that they are not going to."
counted out. On their home court
registration schedule for the spring
Hristian work as outlined by the counter, April 21; and Man's Hope, Cecil 1..ewis, No. Estabrooke, class of Maine will show the fight
they put up
semester will be published in the
.'ders and discussed by the delegates. May 18.
'40.
against Bates."
Jam 13 issue of the Campus.
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36 StudentsAnd
Faculty Attend
Boston MeetIng

Original Press In Print Shop;
Publish•
Now Miniature
mg House

Prexy To Meet
With Wheels

Boston Conference
Delegates To Report

"Seventh Veil"
Shown Today Campus Reporter Conducts
Survey On State Series

BULLETIN

Semester Ends
January
Exams
Star January 26

Pop:
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Strictly Altruistic

I

SCOTCH AND SODA
by Biff Shalek

In about two weeks everyone will
be riding that Merrygoround—final
exams. Some will study, others will
pray, and the rest will brew and put
their faith in osmosis.
The profs will all rack their billiards figuring a way to beat the files
system. The kit & kaboddle will dither
themselves for a week and a half and
in the final concensus we'll all be on
the low side of the eightball with no
chalk on our cue. Or you ladies will
be left with blunt knitting needles and
half an argyle. Horrors!
This farce called final examinations
has its purpose. All the hometown
newspapers must know whether little
Willie made the Dean's List or no.
And all those little Magna's and CumMagna's must be known, else how

could you tell if sonieeone was smart
or dumb, huh? Just think what would
happen at all the teaparties. No more
could they say, "He's a Phi Beta Kappa," and suck in their breath like a
Japanese Sandman. They'd need something else to go with their cookies.
Final examinations do not do what
they are designed to do. They do not
measure one's ability to assimilate
given material in a given time. This
is acknowledged by all. Yet for want
of a better method this system is used.
Nine-tenths of us follow this routine
because it is easier to do as you are
told than to buck it. As a Senior it
makes less difference to me than most.
But if there's any redbloods on this
campus they'll keep at it until something is done.

Varsit
Mail Bag 3-Gan
Japanese Lad Seeks Next\
American Pen Pals

Eck Allen'.
To the Editor: In this letter I ant .,iwe-victoriou
including a transcript of a letter which tet is expected
I received from a young Japanese boy. this week end
The letter was forwarded to me by trip into soul
my mother who is now in Japan. She tangle with I
says that this boy is very interested cut, and Nort
in starting a correspondence with some The followi
American boys and girls,
southern New
The letter reads as follows:
Paul Lynch, J,
"To Mr. Herbert S. Ingraham.
Goddard, Alto
November 5th, '48 Red Norwoot
"I am Yoshiro Suzuki a Japanese Peasley, Fran
boy nineteen years old. I have been ey, Lowell
thinking about the commutation with Gross.
the American young people, so I asked
In the past
your mother to introduce me to you. fortunate to
Your mother gave me your name so starts. but thi
I am writing a letter to you. On my looks doubtfu:
family we have seven persons:—They
Maine will
are the father, mother, a sister, and
teams in Ne
three brothers. The sister is [working
Island State.
in] a billet for the U. S. Military
the Rams ha.
officer. One brother is first year JunVillanova. an
ior High, and the other one is fifth' pack plenty o
year in Primary School. I entered at
and Bruce Ilk
Tokyo Trading School in 1943, but Irons
last yea
I was obliged to leave from the school also have to c,
because the school was closed owing! Johnny Mitch
to the war. And that school was transOn Friday
formed in th._. new school. During the
another stroll)
war, our house was burnt down, and
father lost all his possessions, so we wi Cotmecti
came to the country of the present mi•ggers had
address and I was sent to school here. itig Colby, an
I had to work as soon as I left th.: a close game
school, because I am the first son, an feated them
the father was sick. I ant studyin.;', Mahoney badl
English working by day in Tokyo are figured to
Allenmen.
I will be sure to give you picture whe:• the
The Ill_ars
I have mine taken so woutl
please let me have your picture wile:. j:e.nit ;1w:hist
Northeastern
vol write to Inc. I should like to g
to American after the Peace-treat:.
this
(My prescnt address is No. 43 i.o:lents
Colby.
With
Yatsumi-mura, Chose)2.() Foilits.
gull, Chiba-ken in Japan)"
of th
treaure
written.
This is the letter as it was
trouble
in
tat
talc(
will
students
several
that
I hope
this opportunity to start a correspon- Red Ball's
overtime.
dence with this young man.
Head Coact
INGRHAM,
JR
HERBERT S.
pect to make
ith the Beal
ti:ne to see tin
a close goere

acations tire wonderful things. They give one a chance to get
away from the books and studies, and to mingle at length with other
people in similar positions, learning their dissatisfactions, etc.
Something which has come out of such mingling is the fact
that many University of Maine men students are unhappy about
what the present system of regulation in women's dormitories is
doing to the morals of the women students.
Under the existing practices set up by the Dean of Women,and
enforced by the house mothers, the women students of the University, many engaged or going steady with young men on the campus,
are prohibited from pursuing the normal display of affections while
in the dormitories, their homes at the University of Maine.
,
Should a girl and a fellow engage in any osculation (kissing to
the uninitiated) in the lounge, lobby, or smoker of a women's dormitory, the girl is reprimanded enthusiastically, and informed that the
by
n
man
lounge, lobby, or smoker is not the place for "petting."
With the New Year already several came of the ranking and cut systems?
The gripe of many of the men concerning this is that the Dean days old many of us have made and Do you know more than one faculty
of Women and many of the house mothers prefer to have the girls forgotten our resolutions for 1949. Far member as well as you know any of
placed in their charge by trusting parents display their affections in be it from this columnist—no editorial your fellow-students? Do you ever
the dark and shadowy spots of the campus rather than honestly in the comment, please, Bill—to break the meet your advisor at any time other
back of good intentions with more than registration or when you need an
open.
resolutions.
But in our moments of authorized excuse?
The whole thing boils down to this: should the administration meditation, lucubration, cogitation, or
Do you know where the records of
try to preserve the dignity of the school by having all "petting" take just plain daydreaming there are a all your activities and scholarship are
place behind the buildings, or should it preserve the morals of the number of mental pegs which we could kept and how this job is done?
students by recognizing the fact that young men and women, mental- use to collect the best impressions for Do you realize the part the alumni
play ill the school and how they keep
ly attracted to each other and hoping to be able to make something our campus living.
Sometime
when
you
are
groping
for
in
contact with school activities?
have
must
and
attracted
of their lives together, are also physically
exercise for the intellect, consider some
Do you consider that a college edusome physical contact.
of the following:
cation is going to place any more
Do not misunderstand us. This is not intended to be a treatise
Do you know what duties the responsibility on you when you enter
on the advantage of promiscuous love-making. But it is a pica that Genei al Senate has, other than their the world as a citizen?
the Dean of Women and the house mothers recognize that thes-_! meetings every other week? Do you Every one of these questions conmen and women may very easily end up frustrated beings ly.cause know what jobs they actually perform? siders something which concerns YOU.
Do you have a definiCon of "the ad- You are the reason for this University;
normal actions have been prohibited.
ministration"—what
can you tell about years ago students went to college to
It is a good bet that if the young man or woman does not Le- men who are responsible for running
tanght but now they are in educonte mentally and physically frustrated because of the policy of the machinery of the University?
cational institutions to !earn. Do you
the University. they will become promiscuous in their actions in the Do you understand the whole signifi- know the difference?
shadows or behind the bushes, where they are driven by persons
either terribly frustrated themselves, or else poisoned mentally because of something that happened years ago.
Some of the women students on campus, friends and dormitory
by Dick Willis
sisters, have expressed their feelings that young men and women
night,
are
"disgood
dormitories,
kissing
standing in front of the
What a New Year's. I just got a one of them bit into his the train went
gusting." They feel that such a practice is immoral. They should notice irom the blood bank saying thru a tunnel. "Lem," he called. "have
see what goes on in the shadows.
that my account was overdrawn. I you eaten your banana yet?" "No,"
To the Editor:
deUniversity
are
the
here
at
officials
guess
that I was lucky. A lot of people came the reply. "Well, for heaven's
certain
that
charge
We
This is not a news item. I am no:
liberately- forcing their charges to become ashamed of any normal had blood shot eyes hut with me only sake don't. I just bit into mine and I acting as self-appointed foreign corthe white part was red. I noticed that have gone stone blind."
respondent for the Paris office of Tit,
display of affection, rather than to recognize that such affections do
about twelve my eyes got to the bridge
Oh, yes, have you done your Christ- Campus. I am writing for myself an
exist, and rightfully.
of my nose and then I noticed that mas swapping yet?
on behalf of three other Maine student.
We also charge that certain officials are falling down on the they crossed.
OVERHEARD
who are avid for news of the Ahne
trust placed in them by parents. ,•1sk any father or mother which he At the club I was at they had writBob Hope says that when he went Mater.
would prefer having his daughter or son do—showing their love for ten Happy New Year under the table. to P,erlin to entertain the boys in the I should like to be able to report
They also had midgets to entertain air lift that he wore "long handles." the activities of a flourishing Univerl
another person in the living room, or out behind the garage.
BRENN.N the people that ended up there. What . When they started to land at Tem- sity of Maine Students who are Spend{

PETTICOAT ANGLES

Thots In Passing

• Maim•

Longs For Campus
Despite Paris Lights

Bill Brennan
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a crush what a crowd! It was the plehof the pilot said "Flaps down" and
only time that I ever had my clothes he almost froze to death.
pressed when I had them on.
. My DoLt's Favorite Song
M take n Identity
.\ Tree in the Meadow
The other nite after wooing too long Christmas Presents
at the "shrine" I turned a delicate
I got a pair of those "long red jobs"
green. I was standing near the door for Christmas. They looked nice in
and xx hen I yawned somone mailed a the front but in the rear, what a let
letter in my mouth.... Was I ever down.
busy. I was busier than a four way Hit Of the Week
cold tablet. I had some of that new
Come out of the rafters. Nellie,
Block and Fall whiskey. You take a that's no way to get on the beam."
swallow, walk a block, and fall.
Newspapers
Railroads
Would you say that the Campus is
I took a trip 00 the B. and A. the a tri-weekly? Conies out one week and
other day and I was talking to one of then tries to come out the next.
the conductors. During the conversa- Housing
tion I asked him how long he had
It is sect that the new houses just
been 011 the Road. He said that he off the campus have all the newest
had been there for twenty years. The features including air conditioning.
rate of speed of the train would indi- They have a small boy come around
cate that this would he his second and blow thru the keyhole every half
trip.
hour.
Two residents of the North coun- Occupational
try were riding along when they deMy old man is a hospital hobo, a
cided to try their first banana. As panhandler.

MOC N
Skating

The Maine
it still nveds
rink cabin for
have 1),:en cot
siding, wiring.
he,:n finished.
Saturday at
ing their Junior Year Abroad fo4 be (Alt workin
.S'Indy in France although God On!, female. will 1),
Kno:cs If by Club, but such an organi
zat ion, unfortunately, does not exist
Have you s
In fact, as a reporter of spicy new officer Drop
Irons "The City of Light" I find mysi •
singularly incompetent. I have visit
Pigalle once, found it full of Amer
cans and ridiculously over-rated ji
joints and shall never go again. I has.,
never been to the Folks Bergere.
saw one Comnmnist Riot and w a:
scared to death. My only claim to faro)
is that I have seen the President ol
France four times. The man is 01 •
ously an oaf, is ignored by everyone
does little but lay an occasional wr...
and review the same Republican GtE,1
over and over. Despite my muttering,
however, Paris remains the most beau
tiful city in the world and we love it.
Should you find that it will be im
possible to send us The Campus week
ly, I should appreciate a postcard t.
plo op
that effect
DAVID HICKS

e, January 6, 1949
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Varsity Faces 1MMA Roundup Maine Track Records Show Massachusetts
Bag 3-Game Junket Features Three .
,
Maine
Winning Teams Since 1894 In '49 Opener
Lad Seeks Next Week End Winter Sports
Pen Pals

JOHN MURPHY
The history of track at Maine goes
back to the "Gay 90's" to the first
meet 1894. Front that first outdoor
meet. which included bicycle racing
and the hop, step, jump, has progressed
until today crowds jam the fieldhouse
and the stadium for every meet.
The sport shifted indoors in 1902
when J. F. Mack took over the coaching duties. Members of the team shoveled an outdoor track for practice in
the winter, and worked on field events
in the basement of the women's gymnasium until 1926, when the field house
was built. The indoor meets were held
away front home and in Mechanics
Hall, Boston, against New England
schools, Columbia and Manhattan College.
Front 1903-1912 under Coaches Steve
Farrel and Art Smith, the varsity won
all its meets.
Field House Opens
lVith the opening of the new field
house for the 1927 season, the track
trend turned away front just relay
events to an increased schedule of meets
with balanced teams with the Maine
teams, Dartmouth. Northeastern, and
Boston College.
The dedication meet in the field house
was held Nvith Bates, coached then by
Chester Jenkins, present Maine track
mentor. Art Hillman set a new mile
record at the meet which was broken
in 1939 by Don Smith. He broke the
tape in 4.19.8. Smith was one of Maine's
outstanding stars in the history of the
sport. Ile won the New England cross

country run i.e four straight years,
Maine's basketball forces started the
and he still hold , the records for the
N.E. mile :owl 1.111 mile, which were New Year on the wrong foot by falling
set with but a he f-hour's rest.
before the University of Massachusetts,
Since 1926 Maine has won more than 52-49, at
Orono.
three-fourths. of all its meets. Interest
Massachusetts
took the lead in the
in the sport Ins been stimulated by
second half, and dominated the floor
the intramural meets which precede
play to the final whistle. The visitors
each indoor seas..e. Participants in that
racked up 23 field goals in 60 attemptsevent have found themselves later on
: The summary:
the varsity team.
Maine
FG
Many Stars for University
FP
TP
1
1
3
Wing* If
Maine teams have produced many II 'McCormack,
3
If
3
9
individual stars. Since 1928. when iPeasley. rf
4
6
16
2
Coach Jenkins came to the University, I Goddard, c
2
Alton Bell, Earl Gowell, Ken Black, Norwood, c
IHopkins, Ig
3
Bob Bennett, Stan Johnson. Don Feeney. rg
1
2
0
Black, and Don Favor have been the Osg;kod. Ig
6
12
standouts.
20
9
49
Bell won the iavelin throw in all Massachusetts
FG
FP
TP
5
11
dual meets, the New Englands, and in Norsky. If
0
0
the Nationals in his senior year. He Looney, If
McCauley, ri
8
17
tossed the spear 211 ft. 23,. in. in the Oatman. rf
0
Olympic trials for the 1940 games, but White. c
1
0
Johnston, rg
1
the war int, Hen,' with the meet.
0
Ryback, rg
4
8
Ken Black, wl started his distance
rg
0
running in p
to al without practice McGrath, 1g
s; tal
4
4
12
by filling in for :1 ilek man, and placing
23
6
5'
third. defeated Gee.' Venske in the
Officials: McCall & Violette.
IC4A outdoor 360-meter run in 1935.
The weight ev,nts are perhaps the
major one in Nfaine track history. Relays, and the NCAA. Bennett, a
Don Black td..rted the trend in 1932 by right-hander, won every meet but the
competing in th,•. 35-pound hammer NAAU, in which southpaw Johnson
event of the I ;Ii mpics. 13...n Favor set a new record with a heave of 182
tossed the ,an.. a-eight in the 1936 ft. 6T•,!;; in. Bennett broke three marks.
games. weighine only 166 rounds at He competed in the 1948 Olympics at
the time. In 1940; *he twin combination London.
ofBennett and johnson mota)polized
Earl Gowen held the world discus
the 16-pound indo,r hammer throw by record for a few brief hours in 1930
winning the top toplaces in all dual when he threw the disc 159 ft. 11 ,•.i in.
Coach Jenkins has issued a call to meets, the scaly eet, the Nev Eng- at Harvard, but his heave was beaten
freshman tracksters. The Frosh will lands, the IC4.1, NAM:. the Penn by an opponent on the final attempt.
meet an Annex team, and then combine with the Brunswick squad to
;
Torii
TSTANDING SCREEN HITS
oppose Maine Central Institute. No
meet dates have been announced.
By

Eck Allen's thrice-beaten and only Hockey
In this letter I am once-victorious Maine basketball quinThe informal ice hockey schedule
ript of a letter which tet is expected to find the going rough
will open Saturday with two games.
young Japanese boy. this week end as it makes its annual
orwarded to me by trip into southern New England to The Independents face the Maple Leafs
; now in Japan. She tangle with Rhode Island, Connecti- at 1 p.m., and the Phi Gams meet the
y is very interested cut, and Northeastern.
Betas at 2:30 p.m. Dagdigian and
spondence with some The following men will make the Charles will officiate the opener, and
,nd girls,
southern New England basketball trip: Potter and Graham will be in charge
; as follows:
Paul Lynch, John Farnsworth, Charlie of the second game.
: S. Ingraham.
Goddard, Alton Hopkins, Alan Wing, Another twin bill will be played
November 5th, '48 Red Norwood, Reggie Lord, Hank Sunday. The Bruins meet the Cyclones
Suzuki a Japanese Peasley, Fran McCormack, Buz Feen- at 2 p.m., with Smith and Brown in
:s old. I have been ey, Lowell Osgood, and Manager charge. The Betas play the Black
Bears at 3 p.m. Dagdigian and Smith
e commutation with Gross.
ag people, so I asked;Iii the past, the Bears have been will officiate.
ttroduce me to you. I fortunate to take one win in three Basketball Results
e me your name so 'starts,
but this year the lone victory
Dec. 13: Dunn #2 31, New Dorm
,tter to you. On my looks doubtful.
#3-2 24; Dunn #3 41, West Oak 36;
Phi Mu Delta 59 Beta Theta Pi 30
wen persons:—They
Maine will face one of the stronger Kappa Sigma 42, *Tau Epsilon Phi 41;
other, a sister, and
teams in New England in Rhode Center Oak 41, Corbett #1 29.
le sister is [working
Island State, at Kingston. Although
Dec. 14: Sigma Chi 73, Alpha Gamthe U. S. Military
the Rams have lost to Holy Cross. ma Rho 39; Sigma Nu 57, Tau Kappa
.er is first year JunVillanova. and St. John's, they still Epsilon 10; Phi Kappa Sigma 53, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 39; Theta Chi 46,
e other one is filthl
pack plenty of power. Ken Goodwin Sigma Phi Epsilon 26; Phi Eta Kappa
School. I entered ati
and Bruce Blount will be remembered 50. Phi Gamma Delta 49; NorDorm
School in 1943, bud
front last year while the Bears will al 5 35. OCUMMO 32.
cave front the school !
I k.c. 15: NorDorms 11&13 42, Froth
also have to contend with Waterville'
4 was closed ot.ving
; NorDorms 1&2 42, New Dorm #3Johnny Mitchell while at Kingston.
1 .17; Phi Mu Delta 43, Delta Tau Deltat school was transOn Friday night. the Bears meat ta 12: Tau Epsilon Phi 42, Alpha Tau
school. During the
another
strong team when they tangle Omega 40; Hannibal Hamlin 52, Dunn
-as burnt down, andI
#3 43: Corbett #4 61. East Oak 16.
; possessions, SO we with Connecticut at Storrs. The NutDec. 16: Phi Gamma Delta 47, Beta
atry of the present nt'ggers had little trouble in trounc- Theta Pi 42; Phi Kappa Sigma 38,
sent to school here. ing Colby, and looked good in losing Phi Eta Kappa 31 Trailers 25, NorDorm #6 15: New Dorm #3-2 57,
; soon as I left th.: a close game to Yale. N. Y. U. de- Corbett #2 28: Dunn #4 35, \Vest
With
Fisher
and
feated
them
71-5.
lin the first son, an
Oak 32.
ick. I am studyina' Mahoney back, the men from Storrs Indoor Track
by day in Tokyo are figured to have little trouble with
More than 170 entrants have signed
ive you picture whey the Allenmen.
up for the January 15 intramural track
The Ill_ars conclude the Southern meet. At the same tim .• competition
:en so woull vo
ant against Northeastern Sann-day. for the Charles Rice trophy will be
your picture why:.
I should like to g Northeastern has chalke.1 up vic- held.
1- the Peace-treat:. blai:s again,t 1.,%0 of Mains's opDelemling interfraternity champion
(Idress is No. 43 - poeents this yeor. Massachusetts and Phi Eta Kappa has been installed as
umi-mura, Chosei- Colby. With big Ine,at Walsh rackina a favorite to repeat.- Narita Sigma
2.() points, the Huskies took the
Japan)"
presents the strongest contenders.
r as it was written. n7easure of the Mules. 53-53. hut hal ATO and Phi Kappa Sigma appear
ti students will take trouble in taking- a close game front , to be strong, too. The dormitory meet
)start a correspon- Red Ball's Massachusetts crew in r will be a wide-open affair again this
overtime.
atnig man.
year.
Head Coach Eck Allen doesn't CX S. INGRHAM, JR
pect to make the New England trip
with the Bears. Allen did return in Quintet Faces Long Stay
time to see the favored Pale Blue drop I Hold your breath! Maine still has
a close game to Massachusetts Satur- I six home games to play. The next
I
day.
Igame is with Colby January 13. The
I Bears face five successive home games
I
within two weeks in January. The op:‘‘s inam I ant 11.,
ponents
include Bowdoin, Bates, New
ointed foreign cor
Ifampshire,
Northeastern. and ConTh
office
of
Paris
necticut.
iting for myself an,
The Maine Outing Club reports that
Alter Maine student •
ill needs help to finish the skating
news of the Atm,
cabin for this season. The walls
Had weather and poor conhave 1,wen complcted, but the rofing.
ditions forced the cancella) be able to report; siding, wiring, and fireplace have not ,
tion of the N inter carnival at
flourishing
been finished.
Lake Placid, New York, Deruts who are SpersdSaturday and Sunday the crew ‘‘
cember 29. All of the teams,
Year Abroad Jod be mu working. and all help, male
i.olutling Maine, were on
although God Onl.; lanale. will be appreciated.
hand but were unable to combut such an organii
pete.
tly, does not existi
Hare you seen the new C.431PUS
)rter of spicy new office? Drop in.
Light" I find myselt
tent. I have visit" !,
d it full of Amer i
See Your
usly over-rated ji ,
,-er go again. I hay)
PRINT OF THE WEEK
Folks Bergere.
in
list Riot and wa
y only claim to fam4
Ted Newhall's Window
it the President
. The man is obvi.
Bring in your roll film for
wed by everyone an.
in occasional wreath
Expert Der4oping and Printin,::
te Republican Guar.
spite my mutterings
mains the most beau
rl(l and we love it.
that it will be itn
Ptio'r()Ga
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QTRPND
0110\0
ed. & Thurs., Jan. 3,6
Double Feature
P IN CENTRAL PARK"
Deanna Durbin, Dick Haymes
Plus
"SHAGGY" (Color)
I:renda Joyce, Robert Shayae
6:30-7:58
Fri. & Sat., Jan. 7, 8
"BLACK ARROW"
Louis Hayward, Jane Eke:.
Football Headliners 1943
Also Cartoons
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:27
Sun. & Mon., Jan. 9-10
-JULIA MISBEHAVES"
Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon
Also Cartoon
Stm. Nlatinee 3:00-6:30—$ :24)
Tuesday, Jan. 11
"LULU BELLE"
Dorothy Lamour, George
Montgomery
Also Short Subjects 6:34)-8.28

Jon. 7. 8, Fri., Sat.
TRA11
"SI
"GALLANT LEGlov•
Wed. & Thurs., Jan, 12-13
Jon. 9. 10, 11
Son., Mon., Toe-.
Double Feature
"THE MATING OF MILLIE"
"SOS St BILARINE"WOMEN III'. TI1E TON% N"
(den Ford. Evelyn Keyes
Jan. 12. 13. Wed., Thur..
Plus
"LUXURY LINER"
"THE SAXON CHARM"
In Technicolor
Robert Montgomery. Susln
"AuvENTI-RES IN
Hayward
o:30--7:57
SII.VERADO"
Bijou and I 1 -ra House trate C( ntinuously from 1 :30 to 11 o'cl
Matinee Prices: 354 to 5 o'clock
4••••••••44.../.14

•••••••••••.1.",
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Westing house Corp.
Arranges Student
Interviews, Jan. 12

Frat Initiates

Maine Editors
(Continued from Page One)
To Meet At
Merle S. Johnston, Norman J. Mackinnon, Dana B. McCrum, Leland M.
Porter, Leslie S. Ray, Stanford I. University

Print Sho Is
Swamped With
Full Schedule

Rushing Period Set
For January 3-25
Fraternity rushing of upperclassmen
is to start after the Holiday recess.
The University will allow fraternities to rush and pledge men from the
dormitories, from Jan. 3 to 25, to move
into the houses at the beginning of the
spring semester.
The Interfraternity Council held a
special meeting yesterday to discuss
and assign quotas to the different fraternities which will have vacancies due
to mid-year graduation and holiday
weddings.

George H. Lobingier of Pittsburgh,
Trask.
Supervisor
of Student Recruitment
A committee representing the Maine
Phi Gamma Delta; James R. Buck,
(Continued from Page One)
Westinghouse
for
the
Electric CorAndrew R. Bunker, John E. Chad- Press Association will visit the Uni- poration. will be at the University on
pamphlets,
bourne, Norman H. Cummings, James versity Friday, Jan. 28, to discuss Wednesday. Jan. 12, for the purpose used in printing books,
and
reports,
newspapers,
magazines,
President
with
and
UniHauck
other
L. DeLois, Frank J. Goodie, Jr., Se!of interviewing students interested in
den H. H-slow, John D. Hawley, versity officials the establishment of the Westinghouse Company. Philip commercial printing. The type stock
includes several families in head-letter
John B. Leet, Frank E. Mace, James a field office for the Association.
J. Brockway, University Placement size and all linotype is melted in the
A. Oliver, John R. Parker, Mark R.
Maine publishers expected to be Director, is handling arrangements
shop and the lead used again. A comShedd, John C. Squires, James R. present include Kingdon Harvey, for his visit.
plete bindery occupies the second floor,
Fort Fairfield Review. MPA presiTaylor, Roy P. Webber, II.
Henry P. Turner, a graduate of surrounded by stacks and shelves of
Phi Kappa Sigma; Paul C. Beau- dent; Bernard E. Esters, Hannon
Maine, class of 1922, now New Engdry, Kenneth A. Chatto. Stanley R. Pioneer-Times; Asa V. Wasgatt, Bar land District Central Station Division paper stock which is supplied by S. D.
Westbrook, Oxford Paper
Christianson, Robert H. Eastman, Harbor Times; Charles P. Hellen- Manager of the Westinghouse Cor- Warren of
of Rumford, and The Eastern Mfg.
David W. Ehrenfried, Stanley A. Ells- stein, .4roostook Republican, Caribou; poration, Boston, and Leslie
Clyde of
purchased in Q •
worth, David J. Gilmour, Theodore Donald Stuart. Ellsworth American; Augusta, state representative of the Co. of Brewer. Stock is
a
good supply! Quiz
insure
lots
five-ton
to
W. Graham. Alan B. Hodges, Leonard and Douglass Fosdick, former pub- company. are to accompany Mr. Loband because of the discount available
lisher of the Rumford Times, and tem- ingier and
F. Keenan.
will assist in the interviews. on large quantities.
manager.
porary
field
Ronald E. Pooler, Walter J. Pooler,
Ten dollars worth of prizes will be
The shop offers University service
David S. Ramsay, Charles H. Small,
The meeting is designed to continue Three Win Awards
to all departments on campus. At one offered in a quiz contest to be held
George E. Soucie, Frederick F. Soucy, discussions, begun in September, reAllan M. Thorne, Donald D. York.
garding a cooperative plan which
Three University of Maine students time the Experiment Station's printing at the next meeting of the Order of
Phi Mu Delta; John M. Barnard, would bring the University's jour- have been awarded scholarships, Presi- was done in Waterville, but was even- the Temple, Thursday, Jan. 13, at
John E. Caminita, Clyde S. Card, Jr., nalism program and the Maine Press dent Arthur A. Hauck recently an- tually channeled to the University shop. 7 p.m. in the Orono Lodge Hall.
Joseph P. Connary, James A. Currie, Association, into a closer relationship. nounced.
The contest is open to all members
Mr. Libby has tried to systematize
Brian J. Dineen, John K. Dineen, Marwithout
the
schedule
signifishop's
any
of
the Order, and will be given in two
Those receiving the awards are the
tin W. Dow, Reginald E. Hall, David
11/ant a jobt If you like work, THE following: Anne Stodder Fund Schol- cant success. "Rush periods are un- parts—oral and written. Refreshments
MAINE CAMPUS can give it to you.
W. Hays.
avoidable," especially through the will be served after the meeting.
Careers
open to talent in both the arship, Claire L. Levasseur ; Charles
James W. Hussey, Edward F. editorial arc
school
year.
Two meetings in February are
and business departments of F. Woodman Fund Scholarship, Irving
Johnston, Donald L. Kelsey, Jr., Philip this newspaper.
This
article will appear in two in- planned, one to elect officers and banR. Starbird ; Maine Normal School
NV. Lord, Joseph E. Nickless, Joseph
stallments because of the limited space quet-meeting at which the officers
Scholarship, Mrs. Ingrid Z. Mann.
A. Pruett, Benjamin Tucker, Jr., Vicin this week's issue.—The Editors.
will be installed.
Tau Epsilon Phi; Howard Berg, •
tor A. Woodbrey, Jr.
K. E. TWITCHELL
Theta Chi; Richard Barton, James Cecil M. Berman, Jack Berman, HyL.
Malcolm
Gluck,
man
Robert
SERVICE
Goos,
Busby. Ralph Cook, Paul Guilmette,
Photostatic Work of All
Carl Hill, Robert LePage, Philip L. Lait, Jerome S. Matus, Alvan
U. OF M. VISITORS
Kinds
Mersky, Donald M. Povich, Irving ReLowell.
24
hour
service
Henry Saunders, Richard Savage, ninr. Peter Schwartz, Richard Singer.
STOP AT
97 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Tel.
5345
Julian Turner, Charles Beattie, George s
1.
Boyd, Frank Smith, Jr.
EXPERT
•
Kappa Sigma; Alexander Age,-tinelli. Paul Clark, Ronald Cole, Earl
SHOE REPAIRING
Big End of the Year
142 Middle St.
Old Town, Me.
Draper. William Feeney, Raymond
Finley, Richard Fish, Russell Mercer,
SALE!
Rates $1.50 and $2.00 per person
Francis King, Leslie Leggett, Charles
For Reservations call Old Town 512
McDonald.
Many popular books reduced
Robert Marcous, Gerald Morse,
Parcel post work
Aaron Nelson. Russell Noyes. James
to half price
COMFORTABLE ROOMS
receives prompt
O'Toole. Lionel Roy, Donald Smaha,
BATH
attention
Aristides Tsomides, Richard Vaughan,
David Simpson, John Young, John
Located just off Route 2 at foot of Academy Hill
35 Central St., Bangor. Me.
McAloon. Robert Duddy, Harry Fish. •
C4fiumbia St., Eat-Igor

To Feature
Temple Meeting

•

LITTLEFIELD'S TOURIST HOME

Palmer Shoe Mfg.
Repairing Co.

Betts Bookstore

a•

,or. risit the
II lien in Ban.

•

New Atlantic IRestaurant

STUDENTS!
We have...
ALL MAKES OF
PORTABLES

for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
66 Mv.in St.

Pan got
a

•

Liberal Time Payments

111[1,S11\orACHIEIEMEAT, %RD

TYPEWRITER
Sa!es & Serv•ce

the week of Januar' 3.

•

PEASLEY

16 li
Dial 34:'

Me.
Le,o g.. . I Ir.....hey

Beta Theta Pi
Mavabor Talleral Resen* Bask

In recognition of his outstanding performance in ti-,
University of Massachusetts basketball Kann.

$2.00 PERSO14L CLE4NING SERVICE
4RSOLUTELY FREE

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill "qr.,t

Or

617

•
•

•

CURLEE . . . CLOTHCRAFT

SUITS - TOPCOATS-OVERCOATS
Arrow — Jayson — Excello

SHIRTS

M. L. French & Son

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
W10-1 twelve offie•s in
E•storn M•in•
M•rr.tr: Tird•T•1 Dipposit Insal•r c• Corp.

•

196 Exchange St.. Bangor

MEN'S and WOMEN'S

COLD WEATHER
CLOTHING and
ACCESSORIES

The recipient of this award is entitled to

•

SAVINGS GALORE!

GREATLY REDUCED
AT

FREESE'S
JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE
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